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transfer of Correns' activities in 1938 to G6ttingen,
one of the major European scientificcenters,further
stimulated the output of ideas and students.A histogram of doctoral thesescompleted under Correns'
supervisionshowsthis acceleratedtrend, marred by a
deep cut as darkness and war descendedagain on
Europe. The reputation and fame of the Correns
school rapidly brought a resurgenceof German and
international scholarship to the Institute in Gcittingen after the paralysisin the 40's; recovery was this
time acceleratedby Marshall Aid, which proved to be
an economically more efficient schemethan Haber's
dream.
In addition to a large number of scientificpapers
from his own hand, more than 60 doctoral theses
were inspired by Correns' guidance and insight. He
formally retired in 1962, and thereby somewhat
changedhis style of expression,but needlessto say he

has, as Emeritus, vigorously continued to pursue his
career.
Correns' inspiration and influence has not been
limited to the close circle of studentsand collaborators, but has been felt widely. The monumental and
pacesetting work The Origin of Rocks by the trinational triumvirate Barth-Correns-Eskola was typical
of the international spirit. I add as a personal note
that in my own doctoral researchwork, that I was
privileged to carry out during the next great event in
ocean exploration, the SwedishDeep Sea Expedition
1947-1948and its sequels,there is nobody that I can
point to more directly as a source of inspiration and
advice than Carl Correns.
It is therefore with great personal pleasure that I
present you the innovator, teacher, and inspirer of
three generations,ProfessorCarl Wilhelm Correns.
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Acceptanceof the RoeblingMedal of the Mineralogical Societyof Americafor 1976
Cenl W. ConnrNs
Richard Zsigmondy 9
34 Gbttingen, West Germany
Mr. President, dear Gustaf Arrhenius, dear Fellows
and Members of the Mineralogical Society of Americq:
I am deeply conscious of the great honour you
bestowon me by this award of the Roebling Medal.
Like many of you I began to sample minerals already as a schoolboy. In Leipzig I was fortunate to
have a teacher in chemistry at high school, Hugo
Liick, who was a mineralogist,a student of Friedrich
Rinne. When I came to the universityI did not find in
my courses the mineralogy I had dreamed of, so I
turned to geology and was promoted to Dr. phil. in
1920with a thesisin sedimentology.
At Christmas time 1920 | got the book of Paul
Niggli (Roebling Medalist, 1947) Lehrbuch der Mineralogie. This book impressed me deeply, also the
book of Boeke-Eitel Grundlagen der physikalischchemischenPetrographie. I participated from 1922 in
the mineralogicalseminarsof ProfessorArrien Johnsen at Berlin in addition to my work at the Prussian
Survey. At the same time I worked in the afternoon
and the evening at Fitz Haber's Kaiser-Wilhelm-
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Institut ftir physikalische
Chemiein the department reached.But the mineralogy of sedimentsis far more
of colloidchemistrywith HerbertFreundlich.In my difficult to study than that of the other rocks. If you
paper about the work there on adsorptionexperi- have, for example,feldsparsor pyroxenesin eruptive
mentswith very dilutesolutionsof copperand leadI rocks, you can assumethat there is only one kind or
wrote that I usedpure kaolin fromZettlitz becauseI perhaps two kinds in the rock, whereas in sedididn't know what clays were. This paper was an mentary rocks you will find a great diversity of such
examinationthesisat the PrussianSurvey.A then minerals. In 1952 at the International Geological
veryfamousagriculturalchemistat the Surveyfound Congressin Algeria, some friends working on metathe paperinsufficientbecause"the author doesnot morphic rocks asked me: how can you study such
evenknow what claysare,claysaremixturesof kaoli- stupid things like sediments?My answerwas: I would
nite and zeoliticmineralsin equalparts."This wasin like to study metamorphic rocks too, but at first I
1924.Fortunately,the presidentof the survey,Paul would like to know what material is metamorphosed.
Krusch,talkedto Freundlich,and I passedthe examIn 1939 I moved from Rostock to Gdttingen, just
ination. At this time Arrien Johnsenaskedme to before World War II. In wartime and post-wartime
becomea privatdozentat the Universityof Berlin.
when experimental work was impossible, I wrote a
By Fritz HaberI wasproposedto participatein the textbook, Introduction to Mineralogy, trying to in"Meteor" deep-sea
expeditionin the southernAtlan- corporate crystallography and petrology to provide
tic Ocean.During the expeditionI got the call from the fundamentalsfor a geneticconsiderationof crysthe Universityof Rostock.ThereI beganto studythe tals and rocks.
sediments
of the Atlantic Ocean.Now I tried to anAfter World War II, I lost some of the interest in
swerthe questionwhat claysare. We first tried op- clays,becausenow so many people studied this field.
tical methods,but soon I found it betterto useX- I found it necessaryto continue the work of V. M.
rays. To sparethe preciousdeep-seasamples,we
So we beganin Gdttingen to study the
workedfirst with Germanbrick clays.My first pub- Goldschmidt.
geochemistryof the halogens,of sulfur, nitrogen, and
licationon claysdatesfrom l933.InJanuary1933my
besides Cr, Zr, Zn, Pb. Already in the
excellentcoworkerGunter Nagelschmidtemigrated of carbon,
"Meteor" samples we had studied the behavior of
to England. He publishedhis work in 1934 in
Ca, Fe, Mn, Ti, P, and organic substances.
Zeitschrift fur Kristallographie.
I should not forget to mention how much I owe to
Also the mineralcontentof soils,especially
of the
my
friends in the U.S.A. The first time when I came
clays, was studied in Rostock, e.g. by von Engt
he U.S.A. was in 1954when my friend Gustaf
t
o
elhardt.In experiments
we studiedthedecomposition
invited me to La Jolla for three happy
Arrhenius
of feldspar,leucite,olivine,mica,tremolite,and also
then the importance of stable isomonths.
I
learned
the influenceof pressure
on crystalgrowthand solutope studies,and I succeededafterwardsto establish
tion.
So my work beganwith the study of the miner- an isotope laboratory in Gdttingen. Happy times I
alogyof the productson the surfaceof theearth,with had 1963/64as guest professorat Rice University in
soilsand young sedimentsand with weatheringex- Houston and 1965at the University of Washington in
periments.Later on, older sediments
werealsostud- Seattle. I was lucky I could work all my life on my
ied,and sandstones
and graywackes.
The aim wasto hobby and very fortunate to have found so many
improvethe mineralogyof sediments,
to approximate coworkers who helped me with the problems.
the knowledgeof sedimentsto the statethe minerIt is very gratifying that you have found merit in
rockshad already m y w o r k . T h a n k y o u v e r y m u c h .
alogyof eruptiveand metamorphic

